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I. INTRODUCTION 

The Supreme Judicial Court ordered that the Commissioner's decision on rates for 

increased limits of bodily injury coverage for 2004 be remanded for further findings 

relative to the issues of an aneged "subsidy imbalance" and a so-caned "application 

mismatch" which the Attorney General (AG) argued at the rate hearings made the rates 

for that portion of coverage excessive. In response to that Order, we have again reviewed 

the record of the proceedings held in 2003 in connection with the fixing and 

establishment of rates for calendar year 2004 and have concluded that the AG's proposed 

methodology ought not to be adopted but that, instead, the traditional method used in 

prior years should be retained. l 

Increased limits factors (ILF s) are used to determine the pure premiums that are 

charged policyholders for an additional amounts of insurance in excess of the statutory 

minimums. For 2004 rates, the Automobile Insurers Bureau (AIB) recommended that 

ILFs for an coverages which offer higher limits be calculated fonowing the methods of 

the Commissioner's Decision Model (CDM) used in prior years. The State Rating Bureau 

(SRB) agreed. The AG however caned for changes in the methods previously used. 

While the rate proceedings raised a number of issues relative to rates for an types of auto 

insurance coverage, only the determination and application of the Bodily Injury (BI) ILFs 

has been remanded by the Supreme Judicial Court for further consideration. 

II. BACKGROUND 

The statutory minimum limit of coverage for Bl (otherwise known as the "basic 

limits") is $20,000 per person and $40,000 per accident - customarily written as 20/40. 

Policyholders can purchase higher limits of coverage for additional premiums. 

Approximately seventy percent of policyholders purchase BI increased limits coverage; 

of those seventy percent, approximately half purchase it at the 100/300 limit. (RA 463). 

Data on increased limits losses is reported and developed separately from data on 

basic limits losses. The data separates and displays both losses falling within the 20/40 

I The original hearing officer whose decision is at issue has taken a position in another state agency. The 
undersigned has reviewed the complete 2003 record relative to the issues. References to the Appendices 
filed in the Supreme Judicial Court are designated "RA" followed by a page number. References to 
material not included in the Appendices are identified by the portion of the record in which they are 
contained. All such material was, of course, part of the Original record before the Commissioner. 
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limit for the increased limits purchasers and the losses exceeding those limits for the 

same purchasers in each major limit-purchasing group. The groups are broken down to 

one subset who purchase limits from 20/40 to 50/100, and then added subsets purchasing 

added limits of 100/300 and 250/500. The result is that the basic limits pure premium 

underlying the ILF for each limit is based on the loss experience of only that group of 

policyholders who purchase the specific increased limit at issue. It is a methodology used 

since the Commissioner's decision in 1988 and was recommended for 2004 rates in the 

AlB's filing (RA 963-967). This methodology recognizes the long-standing empirical 

evidence that the ratio of total limit to basic limit pure premiums varies by coverage limit 

i.e., purchasers in all major subsets have different loss experience. (RA 976). For rate 

stability, the BI ILFs for a particular year have been calculated by taking an arithmetic 

average of the factors developed for the past six years. In the proceedings for 2004 rates, 

no party proposed any change to the methodology for calculating the ILF pure premiums 

or for deriving the ILF factors from pure premium. 

The BI ILF s that result from this calculation are then used to determine: (\) the 

average dollars of increased limits premium that the industry expects to collect on a 

statewide basis; and (2) the actual premium for an increased limit of coverage that an 

individual policyholder will pay. The procedure for developing the average values for 

increased limits coverage is detailed in the AlB's filing. No party proposes any change to 

this procedure. Deriving the actual premium that an individual policyholder will pay 

requires application of the ILFs to the manual rate for a specific policyholder's driver 

class and territory? 

III. THE PARTIES' ARGUMENTS 

A. TheAG 

The AG contended at the hearings on 2004 rates that the AlB's proposed ILFs, as 

applied, were unreasonable and led to excessive rates. The AG cited two reasons in 

support of his allegation: (\) subsidies paid by increased limits purchasers exceed 

subsidies received by these purchasers; and (2) a mismatch exists between the ILFs and 

the premiums to which they are applied, because the difference in loss experience within 

2 Manual rates are established for 162 driver class and territory combinations and they reflect the operator's 
years of driving experience and the garaging location of the vehicle. Manual rates additionally reflect the 
discounts and accident violation records expected for each driver class and territory combination. 
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a given classification group (including both class and territory issues) between 

policyholders who purchase and do not purchase increased limits is not reflected in the 

premiums. 

3 

The AG proposed to remedy these purported problems by balancing rates on a 

total limits basis and by applying an adjustment factor to BIILFs. Although the AG 

initially calculated an adjustment factor of approximately 20%, he ultimately 

recommended a 5% reduction in BIILFs, noting that some minor issues may still need to 

be resolved with regard to this adjustment. In its brief, the SRB urged rejection of the 

AG's proposal as did the AlB. 

1. The Alleged Subsidy Imbalance 

All parties agree that for basic limits coverage, the relativities are balanced, and 

subsidies received equal subsidies paid. The subsidy imbalance in the ILF charges arises, 

according to the AG because policyholders who buy Bl increased limits generally live in 

territories where the rates, because of the subsidy system, are higher than they otherwise 

would be. Because increased limits premiums are calculated by applying the ILF to the 

basic limits premiums, the AG's witness asserted that the subsidy in the basic limits 

premium is carried forward into the increased limits layers, but that subsidy is not 

balanced to ensure that, overall, the subsidies paid by some policyholders balance the 

subsidies received by others. Therefore, the AG argued, the system allows insurers to 

collect and retain, in the form of overcharges, subsidies which should be returned to 

policyholders. 

The AG referred to Actuarial Notice 03-2 displaying overcharges and 

undercharges by territory to support his argument. (RA 1095). He concluded that, 

because policyholders in territories with high rate subsidies for the compulsory package 

are the policyholders with the highest cost-based rates, those territories are expected to 

have the "lowest level" of ILFs since a lower percentage of policyholders in such 

territories purchase increased limits. Similarly, those policyholders in overcharged 

territories are expected to have the "highest level" oflLFs because a higher percentage of 

such policyholders purchase increased limits coverage. The stated goal of the AG's 

balancing methodology is to ensure that all rate subsidies balance to zero statewide. 
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The AG asserted that both his expert and the AIB' s expert testified that subsidies 

are unbalanced, and that no evidence contradicts such testimony. Therefore, he argued, 

there is no support for a finding that an imbalance does not exist. Further, he argued, his 

filing included a step-by-step algorithm for balancing relativities, and therefore subsidies, 

for all BI premiums, both at basic and increased limits. The AG commented that no 

evidence in the record disputed the appropriateness of his proposed correction or 

proposed a different method to correct the subsidy imbalance. 

2. The Alleged "Mismatch" 

The AG, in his second argument, stated that the current BI ILF methodology 

included a "mismatch" error that results in overcharges to individual policyholders. He 

argued that policyholders who purchase only BI basic limits on average incur much 

higher losses per exposure than the basic losses per exposure for those who purchase 

increased limits. However, there is no special basic limits charge for increased limits 

purchasers. All policyholders pay for basic limits at rates developed for each driver class 

and territory combination for all limits. The mismatch occurs, the AG argued, because the 

ILF that is calculated using historical basic and total limits costs for purchasers of each 

layer of increased coverage is then applied to the average basic limits premium of all 

policyholders, including those who purchase only the mandatory basic limits. Because it 

is applied to a higher basic limits pure premium, the resulting premiums for increased 

limits coverage are higher than they would be if applied to basic limits pure premiUfl 

derived only from the experience of increased limits purchasers. The AG argues that he 

has offered a formula to correct the mismatch, and that nothing in the record challenges 

the existence of the mismatch error or disputes his calculation. 

B. The AlB and SRB 

'The AIB opposed the AG's methodology for a series of reasons. It questioned 

why the AG had judgmentally asked for a 5% adjustment for BI ILFs, after articulating 

that a 20 % reduction is appropriate based on his methodology. Further, the AlB argued, 

the AG's proposal has been offered in the proceedings to set rates for 2003, and was 

rejected. It asserted that the AG's proposal has not changed, and should therefore again 

be rejected. Addressing the AG's recommendation to balance BI increased limits rates, 

the AIB argued that adoption of his proposal would delay the pUblication of rates, 
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because it would require that the manual rate be calculated prior to a determination of the 

overall rate decision, which would in turn require the AlB to publish its actuarial notice 

on subsidies in rates before manual rates are calculated and published. It also would delay 

the Commissioner's setting of rates which is, for all practical purposes, already as late in 

the year as it can be in order for companies to effectively implement such a rate in the 

proceeding year. 

The AG's analysis was criticized by the AlB because it focuses on the difference 

between experience-based basic limits relativities and rate-based basic limits relativities, 

quantities that, the AlB argued are expected to be different. Because the AG's proposal 

rests on an incorrect underlying premise that these relativities should be identical, the 

AlB argued, it must be rejected. The AlB highlighted testimony from the AG's witness, 

Mr. Schwartz, that variables such as the multi-car discount, the low-mileage discount and 

differing town loss experience within territories all cause experience and rate relativities 

to differ. 

The AlB asserts that the AG's witness admits that the premise underlying his 

proposed ILF adjustment is based on the assumption that the rate relativities and 

experience relativities be identical. The AlB argues that manual rates vary by class and 

territory, and that rates are calculated for individual risks by applying unbiased factors 

and discounts that reflect statewide loss experience to those manual rates. However, the 

distribution of individual insureds' risk characteristics, such as SDIP step, may not be 

identical across class/territory cells. It is this disconnect that is at the crux of the AG's 

flawed proposal. The AlB offers a list of reasons why experience relativities may differ 

from rate relativities; some experience relativities, such as those developed on the basis 

of age, gender or marital status, may not be used to develop rate relativities. As another 

example, it noted that senior citizens' loss experience may be little better than that of 

other experienced drivers, but that the rates reflect a 2S percent discount for such 

operators. The multiplicity of reasons for differences between increased limits loss 

experience relativities and rate relativities, the AlB argues, indicates the futility of the 

AG's attempt to demonstrate that there should be a requirement that they match. 

Adoption of the AG's approach, which would force the experience ILF relativities to be 

identical, the AlB asserts require rate relativities for increased limits to be calculated 
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using impermissible rating variables, such as age and gender, both of which are 

prohibited by statute. 
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The AlB argued, as well, that contrary to the AG's position, no mismatch exists in 

the calcumtion of BI ILFs. ILFs are calculated for each set of limits as the ratio of the 

total limits BI losses for that set of purchasers to the basic limits BI losses for that set of 

purchasers. Therefore, the AlB argues, BI ILFs are matched to the group that actually 

purchases the coverage, and no "mismatch" exists. 

Further, the AlB characterized the AG's proposal as a shift from rate regulation to 

premium regulation. It noted that the Commissioner sets rates, but that premiums result 

from applying the manual rates and rating factors to the risk characteristics of and 

purchasing decisions made by individual risks. Adoption of the AG's proposal, the AlB 

argues, would require the Commissioner to forecast either future purchasing patterns for 

BI increased limits coverage or impli~it and explicit rate subsidies. Such changes, it 

asserted, cannot be justified on this record or under current ratemaking rules. Rates, the 

AlB comments, are charges per exposure, and as those exposures increase, losses 

increase. 

Finally, the AlB argued, the AG's proposal should be rejected because the AG's 

filing and witnesses have proposed no well-defined competing ILF methodology. The 

AlB argued that the AG's approach does not provide a simple, clear and unbiased 

alternative to the COM, but recommends a methodology that would produce a different 

reduction factor each year, further complicating an already complex ratemaking process. 

The SRB recommended rejection of the AG's ILF proposals. 

IV. DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 

The AG first proposed a change to the methodology by which BI ILFs are 

calculated and applied in the Proceeding to set 2003 Rates. As noted in the Decision on 

2003 Rates, the AG bears the burden of demonstrating that this methodology is superior 

to current practice. As in 2003, we again remain unpersuaded, based on this record, that 

the AG's proposed methodology should be adopted at this time, for the reasons set out 

below. 
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The AG's proposed methodology is based on the fundamental premise that 

increased limits purchasers pay premiums that are unreasonably high. His stated intent is: 

(I) to remedy the imbalance in subsidies paid and received by increased limits 

purchasers; and (2) to address the "mismatch" that he claims occurs due to the application 

of BI ILFs to average losses of an policyholders rather than to losses incurred by 

increased limits purchasers. 

On the first issue, the AG acknowledges that the basic limits rates vary from one . 
group of policyholders to another because, among other things, subsidies are in the rates 

as a matter of public policy. The AG concludes, however, that increased limits premiums 

that are derived from subsidized basic limits rates incorporate a subsidy that goes from 

policyholders to insurance companies, rather than to other policyholders. However, the 

evidence submitted by the AG does not support the underlying premise that subsidies 

contribute to ILF premiums. Mr. Schwartz testified that the values for experience 

relativities that he calculated do not include subsidies by limit. Addressing his calculation 

of rate relativities, he testified that each purchasing group would include classes and· 

territories which both receive and which pay subsidies. He stated that there is going to be 

a general tendency for those subsidies to cancel each other out. Further, the AG premised 

his argument on the claim that policyholders in highly subsidized territories are less 

likely to purchase increased BI limits, and that policyholders in territories that pay 

subsidies are more likely to buy increased BI limits. However, this is at best mere 

speculation. There is no evidence in the record to support this claim. Some two-thirds of 

Massachusetts policyholders purchase increased limits coverages and no evidence exists 

to show that a large portion of this majority of policyholders are the policyholders paying 

subsidies. 

The evidence that the AG offered to support his assertion that an imbalance exists 

in the subsidies paid and received by increased limits purchasers is based on his estimate 

of the total increased limits loss pure premium as a percentage of the total basic limits 

loss pure premium. 

The AG also argued that purchasing patterns for increased limits for BI are not 

relevant to this proceeding because we do not analyze purchasing patterns for any other 

types of coverage. By arguing that subsidy imbalance occurs because more suburban, 

- -- ._-------------
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sUbsidy-paying policyholders purchase increased BI limits, it is the AG who has made 

purchasing patterns, as they relate to territorial distributions, an issue. Yet he has 

presented no evidence that shows that only certain consumers purchase these increased 

limits or to demonstrate the differences in purchasing limits by territory. Again, there is 

no evidence in the record to support this claim of the AG. 

Moreover, we conclude that, based on the evidence before us, the AG has 

similarly failed to establish that an improper "mismatch" occurs when BI ILFs are 

applied to the average losses of all policyholders, rather than just increased limits 

purchasers. The AG asserts that all of the BI ILFs are excessive because the basic limit 

loss pure premium underlying the BI manual rate is higher than the basic limit loss pure 

premium underlying the BI ILF for these policyholders. This assumption that the 

underlying factors must be the same is incorrect. 

The underlying basic limit pure premium for each increased limit reflects the 

experience of all policyholders in all territories and driver .classes who purchase that 

increased limit. The resulting ILF recognizes the risk associated with the higher level of 

coverage. The "traditional" methodology continues to be used for property damage 

liability and uninsured motorists. That methodology bases the ILF on the ratio of the 

excess layer of loss to the statewide average basic limits losses for all policyholders 

regardless of the limit of coverage purchased. 

8 

Both approaches align the available data to estimate the risk of higher losses that 

result from a higher coverage limit, as a proportion of the basic limit. Configuring the 

data for this purpose that differs from the data configuration underlying the manual rate 

calculation does not invalidate the appropriateness or accuracy of the ILF. The basic 

limits pure premium that is used as the foundation of the property damage liability ILFs 

is not the same as the pure premium underlying the manual rate to which it is applied, yet 

the AG does not object to that "mismatch". Nor does he object to the fact that discount 

factors for annual mileage and multicar discounts are not based on pure premiums that 

align exactly with the pure premiums underlying the rates to which they are applied. 

The assumption that the lower average basic limit losses associated with 

policyholders who purchase higher limits of coverage are correlated with lower average 

basic limits premiums is assumed in the current ILF methodology. The AG does not 
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dispute this in principle or in fact. The AG's estimation of the average basic limit manual 

rate for each limit-purchasing group actually affirms the reasonability of this assumption. 

The AG's "evidence" that the basic limit pure premium underlying the manual 

rate for increased limits BI purchasers is higher than the pure premium underlying the BI 

ILF is based on a comparison of the basic limit pure premium relativities underlying the 

ILF and the average basic limit manual rate relativities for each limit purchasing group. 

The AG performed certain comparisons among the limit purchasing groups, and 

concluded that, because the range of the average 20/40 manual rate relativities by 

purchasing group is narrower than the range observed for the average basic limit pure 

premium relativities, and that because the ILF pure premium differentials are lower than 

the corresponding rate differentials for the increased limits purchasing groups, the pure 

premium underlying the manual rates for those policyholders are higher than they should 

be. We disagree with this conclusion because it is not supported in the record before us. 

Moreover, we find this conclusion to be suspect based on the fact that the AG does not 

advance this same theory with regard to ILF s for Property Damage Liability and 

Uninsured Motorists coverage and does not explain why it might be appropriate to adopt 

such a methodology with regard to the BI ILFs but not with regard to these other 

coverages. 

First of all, the AG's analysis provides no information about the pure premium 

underlying the manual rate to which the ILF factor is applied. What the AG shows is 

simply the average 20/40 manual rate for each limit-purchasing group based on that 

group's driver class and territory mix. If the mix were identical for each limit-purchasing 

group, the aVj!rage 20/40 manual rates would also be the same. The fact that they are not 

says nothing about the actual loss pure premiums underlying a specific driver 

class/territory manual rate. Furthermore, the increased limit premium for a specific 

policyholder and limit is not calculated by applying an ILF to a statewide average manual 

rate for the limit-purchasing group. 

Secondly, subsidies in the rates necessarily reduce the overall rate range in the 

market place because all rates are brought closer to the average rate. While rate subsidies 

narrow the range of rates, they do not correspondingly alter the range of the loss 

premiums underlying them. To the extent that purchasers of increased limits tend to come 
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from lower rated classes and territories, the pure premium relativities underlying the 

manual rates would also be lower than the manual rate relativities for the increased limit 

purchasing groups. 

The AG incorrectly attempts to rationalize a reduction to BI ILFs by suggesting 

that the basic limit losses underlying the statewide average manual rate are excessive in 

tota\. The AG's proposed methodology is also based on the fundamental premise that 

increased limits purchasers are paying premiums that are unreasonably high. If the AG 

truly believed in the veracity of this premise, then he should also be questioning the 

derivation of ILFs for PDL and U-I, as well as the discount factors. 3 However, the 

average premiums paid by increased limits purchasers may vary for a variety of reasons, 

including driver class and territory and, to the extent that the lower loss costs for these 

drivers are linked to lower SDIP ratings, they already receive credits. We conclude that, 

based on the evidence before us, the AG has similarly failed to establish that an improper 

"mismatch" occurs when BI ILFs are applied to the average losses of all policyholders 

rather than just increased limits purchasers. 

V. OTHER ISSUES RAISED IN THE DECISION OF THE SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 

In reaching our conclusion in this matter, we have carefully considered the 

concerns set out in the Supreme Judicial Court's opinion on the matter.4 Serially, the 

arguments presented by the AG and the Commissioner's responses are as follows: 

(I) The Commissioner's 2003 finding that she did not find it unreasonable to 

apply ILFs to an average base rate that reflects the experience of all policyholders is not 

the equivalent of a fmding that such an application is necessary to produce rates for ILFs 

which meet the statutory requirements of adequate, just and reasonable charges. It is the 

Commissioner's view that either approach could be used without producing excessive 

charges and the AG has failed to establish that his new approach is superior for any 

reason other than it happens that applied fo,2004, some charges would be lower; 

(2) The Commissioner's observation that excess limits coverage is available to 

policyholders in all territories is not made inaccurate or immaterial by the AG's 

'Increased limits factors (iLFs) for Property Damage Liability (POL) and uninsured motorists (U-I) 
coverages. 
• Attorney General v. Commissioner 0/ Ins., 442 Mass. 793, 805, n. 13 (2004). 
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observation that excess limits for Property Damage Liability (PDL) coverage reflects 

different purchasing patterns as a result of application of the "market mix adjustment 

factor." Ms. Scott, the AlB witness quoted as agreeing that higher BI limits tend to be 

purchased by policyholders in the lower rated classes and territories, also testified that 

she was unable to explain the derivation of the "market mix adjustment factor" and the 

AG offered no other evidence as to its derivation or its purpose. (RA 1013-1014, Docket 

No. R2003-17, Scott. Tr. Pg.73); 

(3) The Commissioner did express a concern that the AG's proposal might 

endanger the cross-subsidies already built into the rates. The evidence presented does not 

warrant the conclusion that following the method recommended by the AG would not 

have this result; 

(4) The Commissioner noted and the AG in his response agreed that his ILF 

proposal would base loss histories on a subset of consumers. Thus, criticism on that basis 

is unwarranted as to both the CDM and the AG's proposal; 

(5) The Commissioner noted that the AG did not consider the potential effect of 

his proposal on purchasing patterns and the AG agreed there was no explicit reflection of 

changes in purchasing patterns. But, the AG argued that the purchasing pattern for 

increased limits coverage is not a material concern and should not prevent correction of 

the ILF error. He challenged the Commissioner's conclusion that any change in 

purchasing patterns could affect the assumptions underlying the AG's methodology. 

Further, the AG asserted that the data showed that increased limits purchasing patterns 

have remained at a virtually constant rate since 1998, regardless of upward or downward 

changes in the premiums for that coverage. Therefore, he concluded, no correlation exists 

between cost and decisions to purchase. In addition, the AG argued, purchasing patterns 

do not affect the indicated ILF adjustment, that has remained relatively stable over time. 

He asserted, as well, that no portion of the AlB's rate filing and no prior decisions 

consider the effect of premium changes on purchasing patterns for increased limits or 

other optional coverages. These criticisms fail to take into account the fact that the 

Attorney General is recommending a reduction in charges for ILFs now purchased by 

. nearly 70% of the insuring pUblic. It is not at all clear in that circumstance that a change 

in purchasing patterns will not occur. Given the higher losses incurred by basic limit only 
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purchasers and the data on losses by limits demonstrating that adding non-purchasers to 

the ILF subsets would most probably impact losses of those subsets unfavorably, there is 

ample reason for the Commissioner's concern over purchasing patterns; 

(6) The Commissioner criticized the AG's position that, unless the changes he 

recommended were made, the policyholders purchasing BI ILF will be paying premiums 

which are too high, noting that premiums vary for a number of different reasons. In 

response the AG argued that no expert testified that premium variation resulting from 

class, territory, SDIP, or other rating factor affects the increased limits error or its 

correction. He argued that his analysis removes the effect of class and territory on 

premium by comparing the relative costs of increased limits purchasers, based on their 

experience, to rate relativities that reflect such premium factors as class and territory. The 

AG asserted that the SDIP rating is not relevant to his analysis, because no credit or debit 

for SDIP rating is applied. He further argued that factors such as the multi-car and low

mileage discounts, and differences in losses in towns within a territory do not affect the 

ILF error or its correction. The AG concluded that an explanation may exist for the 

difference in experience between purchasers of increased limits and those who purchase 

only basic limits, but that such difference is constant over time, and results in excessive 

premium charges for increased limits. As noted above, however, if there is a change in 

purchasing patterns as a result of lowered charges for BI ILFs, bringing added numbers 

of persons who are now in the basic limits only group into the group of persons now 

purchasing ILFs will result in a worsening of the experience; 

(7) The Commissioner was not persuaded in setting 2003 rates that the AG's 

proposal would improve the accuracy of the ILFs. Because of the AG's opinion that his 

proposals will correct the alleged errors of which he complains, he obviously is of the 

opinion that his proposal will make the ILFs more accurate than those determined from 

the historic method. The real issue is not accuracy. It is whether the problems identified 

actually exist and if so what, if any, impact change bringing with it potential added 

adverse loss experience will do to ILF charges; 

(8) The Commissioner noted that she understood the AG's expert to have testified 

that, on average, acceptance of his proposal would cause premiums to be higher. The AG 
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did not directly address this contention but merely stated his proposal would eliminate the 

subsidy imbalance of which he complains. 

VI. CONCLUSION 

For the future, we look to the AG, the AlB and the SRB to build upon what has 

been proposed and what has been decided here so as to set forth clear support for the 

approaches each recommends to ILF determinations. To date, we have not found the 

evidence to warrant a change from the CDM methodology in use since 1988. 

For those reasons, we will not adopt the AG's proposed methodology to calculate 

and apply BI ILFs but, instead, for 2004 rates, we will continue to base BI ILFs on the 

CDM used in the past and the arithmetic average of the last six years of ILF experience. 

Any person or organization aggrieved by any part ofthis decision may, within 

twenty days of the date hereof, file a petition for review by the Supreme Judicial Court as 

provided in Section 113B of Chapter 175 of the Massachusetts General Laws. 

This decision has been filed on this 24th day of June 2005 in my office and with 

the Secretary of State as a public document. 

Affirmed: 

mmissioner of Insurance 

General Counsel 
Division of Insurance 


